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ABSTRACT • The possibility of using composite elements of fl ooring pine veneers with knotholes for the produc-
tion of supporting layers has been determined. This assessment was made on the basis of the Brinell hardness 
measurement of the face layer of fi ve-layer composites with empty spots in their structure imitating knotholes of 
various diameters (10, 20 and 50 mm). The dependencies obtained from empirical determinations were supported 
by numerical analysis. It was found that it is possible to use veneers with defects (empty spots) with a diameter of 
up to 20 mm to produce composites of three and more layers of wood (counting from the face layer). The anatomi-
cal section of the exposed wood on the face (radial cross-section, tangential section) of the layered composite does 
not affect the obtained hardness values.
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SAŽETAK • Ispitivanjem je potvrđena mogućnost uporabe furnira od borova drva s rupama od kvrga kao sred-
njeg sloja u proizvodnji višeslojnih podnih obloga. Ta je procjena napravljena na temelju mjerenja tvrdoće prema 
Brinellu gaznog sloja peteroslojne podne obloge s rupama različitih promjera (10, 20 i 50 mm) unutar strukture 
obloge koje simuliraju rupe od kvrga. Ovisnosti dobivene iz empirijskih rezultata potkrijepljene su računskom 
analizom. Utvrđeno je da je za proizvodnju podnih obloga od tri i više slojeva (brojeći od gaznog sloja) moguće 
upotrijebiti furnire s greškama (s neispunjenim rupama) promjera do 20 mm. Anatomski presjek izloženog drva na 
licu višeslojne podne obloge (radijalni i tangentni presjek) ne utječe na vrijednosti tvrdoće.
Ključne riječi: furnir, višeslojna podna obloga, rupe od kvrga, tvrdoća
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1  INTRODUCTION
1.  UVOD
According to the European Federation of the Par-
quet Industry (FEP), 80.4 million m2 of parquets were 
produced in Europe in 2016. 80 % of parquet produc-
tion included multi-layered materials (excluding lami-
nate fl oor panels) (FEP, 2018a). Poland maintains top 
position among producers (20.08 %), followed by 
Sweden (16.99 %), Austria (14.02 %), and Germany 
(11.97 %). It should be noted that, according to FEP, 
wood fl ooring element can only be called “parquet” if 
its top layer is made of a solid wood with a minimum 
thickness of 2.5 mm (FEP, 2018b). Multi-layered struc-
ture increases the shape stability of fl ooring products 
and reduces the dimensional changes in relation to 
solid wood elements by up to 75 % (KEN’S YARD, 
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2018). Current trends in the development of the wood 
fl ooring industry include (Kozera, 2016): (1) optimisa-
tion of wood consumption (especially of high quality 
timber); (2) improvement in the quality of surface pro-
cessing and joints; (3) development of easy, fast and 
permanent assembly technology of fl oor elements; (4) 
rich colouring and varied surface structure possibili-
ties; (5) high durability and resistance of timber fl oor 
boards; (6) renovation possibilities.
In multi-layered fl oor materials, the support layer 
can be made of solid wood boards or peripherally cut 
veneers. In both cases, these raw materials are loaded 
with structural defects that decrease their strength pa-
rameters (Kretschmann, 2010). These defects can be 
eliminated or limited at the production stage. If veneers 
are used as load-bearing layers, the knots, especially 
loosed, are substantial defects. Their diameter can range 
from a few millimetres to several dozen. The negative 
infl uence of knots is manifested in the lowering of the 
tensile, bending and compression strength along the fi -
bres and the modulus of elasticity (Phillips et al., 1981). 
This infl uence is caused, among other things, by the dis-
continuity of stresses due to the different orientation of 
wood fi bres. In laboratory tests, knots can be treated the 
same as holes (Bano, 2009, Guindos and Guaita, 2013). 
In a multi-layered composite, negative infl uence of 
knots or holes on strength parameters is smaller than in 
solid wood. This is related to their presence only in one 
layer of material. These spots are a potential source for 
the propagation of cracks during loading. The fi lling of 
knotholes requires additional technological steps in the 
manufacturing process of composite timber fl oor boards. 
Some layered materials (e.g. fl oor boards), tend to be 
less exposed to typical bending loads. In this case, the 
hardness of the material plays a greater role. Numerous 
studies presented in the literature indicate that hardness 
of wood and wood-based materials is affected by its 
density and moisture content (Kollman and Cote, 1968, 
Holmberg, 2000, Han et al., 2007, Raymond, 2008, 
Franek et al., 2009). The Brinell method (Schwab, 1990) 
gives the most reliable results of measuring surface 
hardness. It allows to determine the real variability of 
surface hardness in particular anatomical directions and 
differences in hardness on the width of growth rings, 
which is confi rmed by the studies of Hirata et al. (2001). 
However, Doyle and Walker (1984) draw attention to 
the inaccuracy of measurement in the Brinell method 
resulting from the relaxation of the steel ball impression. 
Hardness of the layered system is infl uenced both by the 
outer (surface) layer and its support (load-bearing lay-
ers). There is very few information in literature related 
to the effect of support layers on the hardness of the sur-
face layer in composites. However, it is to be expected 
that possible free spaces located under the surface layer 
may affect the reduction in its hardness. This phenome-
non will depend both: on the free spaces area (holes) and 
its position in relation to the surface layer. 
The aim of this work was to determine the effect 
of knotholes located in the load-bearing layers of a 
fi ve-layer wood composite on its strength parameters 
and the Brinell hardness of the surface layer.
2  MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.  MATERIJALI I METODE
The research was carried out using fi ve-layer tim-
ber fl oor boards with a nominal thickness of 15 mm. 
The surface layer of the composite was sawn material 
- oak boards (Quercus robur L.). Four other layers 
(load-bearing layers) were made of circumferentially 
cut pine veneer (Pinus sylvestris L.). The individual 
layers were arranged to each other in a cross-shaped 
manner, providing an angle of 90 degrees between the 
fi bres of the next layer. Oak boards had a nominal 
thickness of 3 mm and a moisture content of approx. 5 
%. Two variants of surface layer material were used 
during testing, different in terms of the anatomical 
cross-section of wood on the wide surface of planks: 
radial and tangential. Pine veneers had a nominal thick-
ness of 3.2 mm and a moisture content of approx. 5 %. 
The thickness of the veneer resulted from the desire to 
limit the number of the load-bearing layers and thus the 
number of glue lines, while maintaining the fi nal thick-
ness of the entire fl oor panel. 3 mm thick veneer is used 
industrially for the production of LVL or plywood. Ma-
terials for all layers of fl oor boards were produced un-
der industrial conditions with the preservation of 
standard technological conditions. An adhesive based 
on an industrial urea-formaldehyde resin (UF) was ap-
plied to consecutive layers. An industrial hardener was 
added to the resin in the amount of 5 % by weight, ena-
bling the composite pressing process to be carried out 
within 120 s at 120 °C. The composites were produced 
with the use of laboratory hydraulic press at a unit pres-
sure of 1.5 MPa.
The effect of knotholes of various diameters lo-
cated in selected layers of the composite on its hard-
ness was determined. 
The following tests were carried out:
– hardness of the composite according to EN 1534:2011 
Wooden fl oor - Determination of resistance to inden-
tation (Brinell method) - Test method;
–  density profi le to determine density distribution in 
individual layers of the composite.
2.1  Brinell hardness test
2.1.  Tvrdoća prema Brinellu
For the testing, samples with dimensions of 330 
mm × 150 mm (length × width) and a thickness result-
ing from the combination of a surface layer (3.0 mm) 
and four veneers (load-bearing layers – 4 x 3.2 mm) 
were used (Figure 1). All layers were glued together 
with the direction of the grain in adjacent layers at right 
angles. The grain of the surface layer was parallel to 
the long edge of the panel. In the supporting layers 
(second and third, respectively), round gaps were pre-
pared with diameters of: 10 mm, 20 mm and 50 mm (at 
one panel two gaps of each diameter) simulating knot-
holes. Location of gaps resulted from guidelines of the 
standard EN 1534:2011, which defi nes minimum dis-
tances between hardness measurement points. Control 
(reference) samples without round gaps were also pre-
pared and tested.
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Brinell hardness test was carried out with the use 
of CV-3000LDB equipment (CV Instruments, Bowers 
Group) in accordance with EN 1534:2011 standard. 
During testing a predetermined load of 1000 N was ap-
plied to a carbide ball of 10 mm diameter. It was held 
for a 20 second period and then removed. The resulting 
impression was measured with a microscope across 
two diameters (at right angles to each other) and these 
results were averaged. For each variant of samples and 
each grain layout of the surface layer (radial and tan-
gential), 12 impressions were made.
2.2  Density profi le determination
2.2.  Određivanje profi la gustoće
The study was conducted with the use of DAX 
GreCon Density Analyzer. Density distribution was 
determined on samples with dimensions: 50 mm × 50 
mm × 15 mm. The distance between adjacent measure-
ment points was 0.02 mm, and the measurement speed 
was 0.05 mm/s.
2.3  Numerical analysis
2.3.  Računska analiza
To confi rm possible dependencies, a numerical 
analysis was performed in SolidWorks Simulation en-
vironment. A model referring to the Brinell hardness 
test according to EN 1534: 2011 was created. The test-
ed material was fi ve layered composite timber fl oor 
board with oak surface layer (3 mm thick) and 4 other 
layers made of pine wood (4 mm × 3.2 mm thick). The 
material properties used for FE-model are summarised 
in Table 1. The anisotropy of wood-based material was 
modelled using orthotropic properties. A static model 
with linear elastic material properties was used to study 
the stress distribution. The elastic constants adopted in 
the FEM analysis were taken from previous experi-
mental work on small clear specimens of pine wood 
(Burawska, 2016). Material parameters for oak wood 
were selected on the basis of reports from literature 
(Kollmann and Cote, 1968; Krzysik, 1975).
The individual layers of the composite were ar-
ranged to each other in a cross-shaped manner and a 
“bonded” contact between them was established. Then, 
the composite was subjected to a load of 1000 N, ap-
plied on the surface of a circle with a diameter of 10 
mm. Then, in load-bearing layers (second or third), 
round gaps with diameters of 10 mm, 20 mm, 30 mm, 
40 mm and 50 mm were made successively. The axes 
of round gaps were in the axis of the applied load. A 
solid standard mesh with a global size of approximate-
ly 1mm was used, compacted in the vicinity of gaps 
Figure 1 Samples for Brinell hardness test (I, II – variants of samples with round gaps simulating knotholes within the fi rst 
and second sublayer, III – control variant, 1 – surface layer – oak wood, 2 – load-bearing layers – pine wood, 3 – round gaps, 
4 – hardness measurement points on the surface layer)
Slika 1. Uzorci za mjerenje tvrdoće prema Brinellu (I, II – varijante uzoraka s rupama koje simuliraju rupe od kvrga u 
prvome i drugom podsloju, III – kontrolna varijanta, 1 – gazni sloj: drvo hrasta, 2 – središnji slojevi – drvo bora, 3 – rupe, 4 
– mjesta za mjerenje tvrdoće na gaznom sloju)
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and applied force. The total number of elements in 
each analysed computing case was about 3,900,000, 
and the number of nodes about 605,000, respectively. 
The default failure criterion was related to the com-
pressive strength across fi bres of the fi ve-layer com-
posite overrun (6 N/mm2).
3  RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.  REZULTATI I RASPRAVA
Hardness of composite timber fl oor boards is an 
important utility feature, strictly dependent on its den-
sity (Hirata et al., 2001), and in particular on the den-
sity of the surface layer. Tested layered materials were 
characterised by an average density of 618 kg/m3; how-
ever, they differed in their thickness (Figure 2).
Surface layer of the composite made of oak 
boards (Quercus robur L.) had an average density of 
around 680 kg/m3. The load-bearing layers made of 
pine veneer (Pinus sylvestris L.) were characterised by 
a density in the range of 411 - 778 kg/m3, while welds 
reached a density above 1000 kg/m3. During the gluing 
process, partial compression of pine wood occurred, 
evident in higher density of layers 1 and 5 (compared 
to layer 3). Additionally, adhesive penetrated the voids 
and irregularities in the surface area of individual ve-
neers and hardened, which also infl uenced the material 
density in a weld zone (Lou et al., 2015). 
The results of the Brinell hardness of the surface 
layer obtained during tests are presented in Table 2. 
Multi-layered composites without any round gaps in 
their structure were characterised by an average Brinell 
hardness of the surface layer of 45.9 N/mm2.
Similar hardness results were reported regarding 
fl ooring materials made of cork oak (Quercus suber L.) 
– around 56 N/mm2 and Portuguese oak (Quercus 
faginea L.) – around 50 N/mm2 (Knapic et al., 2012). 
Tudor et al. (2018) stated that the hardness of parquets 
with a surface layer made of bark with a density of 700 
kg/m3 is around 39 N/mm2. Knapic et al. (2012), in 
Table 1 Material parameters of oak and pine wood – based on reports from literature (Kollmann and Cote, 1968; Krzysik, 
1975)













Oak / Drvo hrasta 13000 2190 990 0.5 0.43 0.62 1320 400 780
Pine / Drvo bora 15000 1200 750 0.42 0.37 0.47 1070 107 1007
Table 2 Results of Brinell hardness of tested variants of layered wood composites 
















Diameter of round gap 
located in layer 2 
(variant I), mm
Promjer rupa u drugom sloju 
(varijanta I), mm
Diameter of round gap 
located in layer 3 
(variant II), mm
Promjer rupa u trećem sloju 
(varijanta II), mm





45.9b.A 22.2a - - 39.5 b.A 43.3A 39.3 A
max 62.4 33.8 - - 49.9 56.3 50.8
min 37.9 14.8 - - 32.3 31.0 29.5
stand. dev. 8.8 6.2 - - 5.5 8.3 7.7





44.5 b.A 21.6 a - - 36.0 b.A 38.6 A 45.7 A
max 63.4 28.8 - - 59.5 56.6 61.1
min 34.2 14.0 - - 25.5 26.1 36.5
stand. dev. 9.5 6.2 - - 8.7 9.2 9.5
COV % 21.3 29.0 - - 24.2 23.9 20.7
COV – coeffi cient of variation / koefi cijent varijacije
*a, b – homogeneous groups for the analysis of the impact of round gaps (diameter 10 mm) location / *a, b – homogene grupe za analizu utje-
caja položaja rupa (promjer 10 mm)
**A – homogeneous groups for the analysis of the impact of round gaps (diameter 10 mm, 20 mm, 50 mm) located in layer 3 / **A – homogene 






















Thickness / debljina, mm
Figure 2 Exemplary density profi le of layered composite 
– variant III (control)
Slika 2. Primjer profi la gustoće višeslojne podne obloge – 
varijanta III (kontrola)
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turn, stated that softwood materials usually have much 
lower Brinell hardness values (in the range of 13-25 N/
mm2). With respect to conducted tests, it can be gener-
ally stated that unfi lled round gaps located in the com-
posite load-bearing layers (second or third, respective-
ly), depending on their location and diameter, 
signifi cantly affect its hardness.
The arrangement of round gaps simulating knots 
with diameters of 20 and 50 mm in layer 2 caused de-
fl ection of the surface layer as well as cracks (Figure 
3). That is why the obtained results could be inconclu-
sive. In the case of 10 mm diameter round gaps, a sta-
tistically signifi cant decrease in the hardness of the 
composite was noted, reaching over 50 % of the initial 
hardness (without a gap in the supporting layer).
A variance analysis showed a signifi cant effect of 
the layer containing round gaps (Table 3). Round gaps 
located in layer 3 of the composite (variant II) did not 
signifi cantly change its hardness with respect to con-
trol (Table 4). It is worth noting that virtually in all 
tested variants (both with unfi lled gaps in layer 3 and 
control), similar values of variability coeffi cients were 
recorded.
Despite the lack of a statistically signifi cant de-
crease in Brinell hardness values for all tested cases of 
variant II (in relation to control), attention should be 
paid to the high local elasticity of wood composites, es-
pecially when round gaps of 50 mm diameter were 
placed in layer 3. In this case, during hardness test, a 
visible defl ection of the composite surface layer oc-
curred as a result of lack of the support (free space). 
However, noticeable defl ection of material did not cause 
visible damage (cracks) on the surface of the oak planks, 
but it could lead to the formation of hard-to-detect mi-
crocracks, which ultimately weakened the examined 
cross-section. The defl ection of surface layer during the 
test could also have infl uenced the superfi cial gain in 
hardness value, especially in case of tangential anatomi-
cal cross-section of surface layer. As a result of the ma-
terials defl ection, ball indicator could give impression of 
a smaller diameter on its oak surface layer. All obtained 
hardness vales exceeded 10 N/mm2, which is the mini-
Figure 3 Sample indentations in the surface of layered composite samples with round gaps simulating knotholes located in 
layer 2 (variant I) after hardness testing: a) control sample, b) sample with a f10 mm round gap, c) sample with a f20 mm 
round gap, d) sample with a 50 mm round gap
Slika 3. Udubljenje na površini uzoraka višeslojne podne obloge s rupama u drugom sloju koje simuliraju rupe od kvrga 
(varijanta I) nakon ispitivanja tvrdoće: a) kontrolni uzorak, b) uzorak s rupom promjera 10 mm, c) uzorak s rupom promjera 
20 mm, d) uzorak s rupom promjera50 mm
Table 3 ANOVA table – place of empty spot and cross-section of top layer
Tablica 3. ANOVA tablica – položaj rupa i presjek gaznog sloja
Source of variance
Izvor odstupanja SS Df MS F p P (%)
Anatomical cross-section of surface layer (CS)
anatomski presjek gaznog sloja (CS) 44.01 1 44.01 0.75 0.389 0.62
Layer with round gap (LRG)/ sloj s rupama (LRG) 4157.02 2 2078.51 35.66 0.000 59.21
CS x LRG 21.98 2 10.99 0.19 0.829 0.31
Error / pogreška 2797.79 48 58.29 39.85
SS – sum of squared deviations from the mean value, Df – degrees of freedom, MS – mean square (MS = SS/Df), 
F – test value, p – probability of error, X – percentage effect of factors on the analysed parameter / SS – zbroj kvadratnih odstupanja od sred-
nje vrijednosti, Df – stupnjevi slobode, MS – srednji kvadrat (MS = SS/Df), F – vrijednost ispitivanja, p – vjerojatnost pogreške, X – postotni 
utjecaj čimbenika na analizirani parametar
Table 4 ANOVA table – unfi lled round gap in layer 3 of the composite with respect to control
Tablica 4. ANOVA tablica – neispunjena rupa u trećem sloju višeslojne podne obloge s obzirom na kontrolni uzorak
Source of variance
Izvor odstupanja SS Df MS F p P (%)
Anatomical cross-section of surface layer (CS)
anatomski presjek gaznog sloja (CS) 12.30 1 12.30 0.18 0.676 0.21
Layer with round gap (LRG) / sloj s rupama (LRG) 559.00 3 186.30 2.67 0.054 9.69
CS x LRG 305.30 3 101.80 1.46 0.234 5.29
Error / pogreška 4892.10 70 69.90 84.80
SS – sum of squared deviations from the mean value, Df – degrees of freedom, MS – mean square (MS=SS/Df), 
F – test value, p – probability of error, X – percentage effect of factors on the analysed parameter / SS – zbroj kvadratnih odstupanja od sred-
nje vrijednosti, Df – stupnjevi slobode, MS – srednji kvadrat (MS = SS/Df), F – vrijednost ispitivanja, p – vjerojatnost pogreške, X – postotni 
utjecaj čimbenika na analizirani parametar
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mum acceptable value for wooden fl oors in several Eu-
ropean standards. The EN 14354:2017 standard speci-
fi es hardness reference values for fl oor materials 
depending on various end uses (Table 5).
Based on presented data (Table 2 and 5), it could 
be noticed that all tested multi-layered composites can 
be used in all domestic applications. In case when gaps 
are located in layer 3, tested composites can also be 
used in commercial applications with moderate traffi c. 
Tests showed that there is no infl uence of an ana-
tomical cross-section of surface layer (radial, tangen-
tial) on Brinell hardness, which was also confi rmed by 
statistical variance analysis (Tables 3 and 4). This is 
also consistent with the literature (e.g. Kretschmann, 
2010).
Table 6 presents the results of the numerical anal-
ysis carried out for individual variants of wood com-
posites. Minimum and maximum values of stresses 
were read in the vicinity of the applied force and round 
gap simulating the knot. Figures 4, 5 and 6 show maps 
of normal stresses occurred in case of 1000 N loading 
(σx, σy and σz).
The control variant (without gaps) was character-
ised by the smallest values of normal stresses in all di-
Table 5 Hardness requirements for different fl ooring applications (EN 14354:2017)
Tablica 5. Zahtijevana tvrdoća drvenih podnih obloga s obzirom na mjesto uporabe (EN 14354:2017)
Level of use / Stupanj opterećenja Hardness / Tvrdoća, N/mm2
Domestic / Kućna uporaba
Moderate / umjeren ≥ 10
General / normalan ≥ 20
Heavy / velik ≥ 20
Commercial / Javna uporaba
Moderate / umjeren ≥ 30
General / normalan ≥ 40
Heavy / velik ≥ 40
Table 6 Results of numerical analysis of wood composite variants
Tablica 6. Rezultati računske analize varijanti višeslojnih podnih obloga
σx max σx min σy max σy min σz max σz min Defl ection, mm
Progib, mmN/mm2
Control (variant III)
Kontrola (varijanta III) 2.6 -7.1 1.7 -14.7 6.7 -26.7 -0.05
Diameter of round gap 
located in layer 2 
(variant I)
Promjer rupe u drugom 
sloju (varijanta I)
10 mm 11.1 -21.7 7.5 -23.7 61.3 -75.6 -0.11
20 mm 25.1 -28.8 4.7 -35.8 122.0 -138.0 -0.31
30 mm 33.5 -36.0 6.6 -41.1 157.0 -176.0 -0.58
40 mm 42.4 -44.3 27.8 -49.7 189.0 -211.0 -1.00
50 mm 43.1 -49.0 20.7 -42.0 192.0 -229.0 -1.38
Diameter of round gap 
located in layer 3 
(variant II)
Promjer rupe u trećem 
sloju (varijanta II)
10 mm 25.2 -11.4 1.7 -14.8 15.7 -33.8 -0.06
20 mm 38.6 -27.0 1.8 -14.8 18.0 -51.0 -0.11
30 mm 51.1 -32.7 2.6 -14.8 25.6 -62.5 -0.18
40 mm 62.4 -41.5 5.7 -15.0 33.3 -71.1 -0.27
50 mm 40.8 -77.9 5.9 -15.7 68.4 -73.5 -0.36
Figure 4 Map of normal stress σx (1000 N load, round gap diameter 30 mm)
Slika 4. Prikaz normalnog naprezanja σx (opterećenje 1000 N, rupa promjera 30 mm)
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rections (σx, σy and σz) in relation to composites with 
material defects in their layout. With the increase in the 
diameter of round gaps simulating defect (both in layer 
2 and 3), the values of defl ections increase, as well as 
individual stress components in most cases. Round 
gaps located in layer 3 of the composite (variant II) af-
fect the values of stresses in respective layers to a very 
limited extent. It should be noted that there is no im-
pact of gaps of any diameter located in layer 3 on stress 
values σy (in the load plane). In the case of gaps located 
in layer 2, the impact of the hole, even with a diameter 
of 10 mm, is manifested by a signifi cant increase in all 
stress components as well as defl ection, resulting from 
the lack of direct material support within the defect.
4  CONCLUSIONS
4.  ZAKLJUČAK
It is possible to use veneers with defects (unfi lled 
gaps) with a diameter of up to 20 mm as an internal 
layer (3rd or subsequent, counting from the surface 
layer) of multi-layered composite. 
The Brinell hardness, determined on the longitu-
dinal sections of oak wood as surface layer of layered 
composite, is around 45.2 N/mm2. When using veneer 
with defect (round unfi lled gap of diameter up to 20 
mm) as a layer 3 or subsequent, hardness values of sur-
face layer are in the range of 36.0 - 43.3 N/mm2.
The anatomical cross-section of the surface layer 
(radial, tangential) does not affect the hardness values 
of multi-layered composite.
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Figure 6 Map of normal stress σz (1000 N load, round gap diameter 30 mm)
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